Abstract: An equivalently discrete coupling coefficient (EDCC) distributed feedback (DFB) semiconductor laser with EDCC grating is numerically investigated and experimentally demonstrated; the EDCC grating structure is designed by discretizing the duty cycle of sampled Bragg grating along the laser cavity, i.e., the cavity is divided into some subsections, and the duty cycle is constant in each subsection while it is different between two adjacent subsections, instead of the truly discrete coupling coefficient grating profile realized by discontinuously varying the duty cycle and/or etching depth of the uniform gating pitch. Moreover, the EDCC grating is fabricated by combining the conventional holographic exposure with a micrometer-level photolithography, which will simplify the fabrication process and reduce the fabrication cost. Based on experimental data, the analysis of spectral behavior as a function of injection current shows that the stable single-longitudinal-mode operation has been realized, even at large injection current and high temperature.
Introduction
Distributed feedback (DFB) semiconductor lasers are widely used as light sources in the optical communication systems. Stable single-longitudinal-mode (SLM) operation with high side mode suppression ratio (SMSR) is very important for practical applications. To obtain stable SLM operation, many special structures have been proposed, such as the multiple phase shifts (MPS) [1] , multiple electrode (MEL) structure [2] , and corrugation-pitch modulated (CPM) structure [3] . Moreover, it also has been reported that distributed coupling coefficient DFB laser with stronger coupling coefficient in the center has stable single longitudinal mode operation, because the side-lobe in the reflection spectrum of the passive gratings is effectively suppressed [4] . However, the injection current is limited to a narrow range since the SMSR deteriorates as the injection current increases to a higher level. The analysis results indicate that the stronger center coupling and weaker side coupling structure can intensify the longitudinal spatial hole burning (LSHB) under high injection current level. Therefore, in order to realize the stable SLM operation, scientific researchers are still investigating new techniques [5] - [7] .
Recently, the Reconstruction-Equivalent-Chirp (REC) technique based on the Sampled Bragg grating (SBG) has been successfully applied to design and fabricate DFB semiconductor lasers [8] - [10] and laser arrays [11] - [14] . Based on the REC technique, the various grating structures can be equivalently realized by only changing the sampling parameters while the seed grating is kept uniform.
In this paper, we propose a novel DFB semiconductor laser with equivalently discrete coupling coefficient (EDCC) to realize the stable SLM operation. This discrete coupling coefficient (DCC) DFB semiconductor laser is difficult to obtain by the conventional method, because it is hard to realize the truly discrete variation in the duty cycle and/or the etching depth of the uniform grating pitch along the laser cavity. However, based on the REC technique, the EDCC grating profile can be realized by discretely changing the duty cycle of the SBG along the laser cavity.
Principle and Design
Based on the Fourier analysis, if the sampling period remains unchanged, but a pitch error ÁP is introduced at position z 0 , the index modulation of the mth order subgrating can be expressed as [8] , [12] , [15] 
where F m is the Fourier coefficient, m denotes the order Fourier series, Án s is the index modulation of the uniform seed grating, and z is the position along the laser cavity. Ã m is the grating period of the mth order subgrating, which can be expressed as
where P is the sampling period, and Ã 0 is the period of the uniform seed grating. According to (1) , an equivalent phase shift (EPS) ¼ À2mÁP=P can be obtained in each mth order subgrating. Usually, the þ1st/À1st order subgrating is used as the working channel in the DFB semiconductor laser based on the REC technique [8] - [12] , [15] . For simplicity, the amplitude of the Fourier coefficient F AE1 is investigated here only, which can be expressed as
where is the duty cycle of the sampling function [9] , [16] . F AE1 is used to measure the index modulation of the AE1st subgrating.
As shown in Fig. 1 , when ¼ 0:5, the jF AE1 j has the largest value, i.e., 0.5 is the optimum duty cycle of a SBG. Additionally, jF AE1 j are symmetric about the duty cycle of 0.5. More importantly, the various variations in the index modulation of the AE1st order subgrating can be equivalently realized only by accordingly changing the duty cycle of the SBG.
The EDCC grating profile is plotted in Fig. 2 . An equivalent phase shift (-EPS) is introduced into the middle of the laser cavity. The coupling coefficient is discretely distributed along the laser cavity, and the cavity is divided into six subsections, the length of each subsection is much longer than a sampling period. The length of the six subsections is symmetric about the EPS. The duty cycle is discretized to realize the above design, i.e., the duty cycle is constant in each subsection and different between the two adjacent subsections while all the sampling periods are the same. Moreover, the 2 is the optimum duty cycle 0.5, 1 is smaller or larger than 2 , the sum of 1 and 3 is 1.0, and therefore, based on Eq. (3) and Fig. 1 , the 1 is equal to 3 and smaller than 2 . The specific length of the each subsection is determined after optimizing.
Simulation Analysis
The transmission spectrum of the EDCC grating with -EPS is simulated and plotted as the red line in Fig. 3(a) . As a comparison, the equivalently uniform coupling coefficient (EUCC) grating (i.e., all of the duty cycles are 0.5) is also simulated and plotted as the black line in Fig. 3(a) , to demonstrate the basic principle of the -EPS. The black line shows that there is a transmission peak in the center of the stop band of the þ1st channel, locating at the Bragg wavelength. That is to say, the phase-shift is equivalently introduced into the þ1st channel, but there is no transmission peak in the stop band of the 0th order. Moreover, the EDCC grating has the same transmission spectrum compared with the EUCC grating, and the two transmission peaks are overlapped, so the desired wavelength in the þ1st subgrating of the EDCC grating is the same as the EUCC grating. It can be seen from the insets in Fig. 3(a) that the equivalent apodization is introduced only into the þ1st subgrating and the side-lobes are greatly decreased. The corresponding group delays are plotted in Fig. 3(b) . The group delay indicates the interactive time between the light and the grating structure; therefore, a small group delay means a small total gain during the interaction. From the insets in Fig. 3(b) , compared with the EUCC grating, the group delay of the side modes in the EDCC grating are effectively suppressed, which is consistent with the transmission spectrum. The light intensity distributions of the EDCC and EUCC laser are simulated and plotted in Fig. 4 , compared with the EUCC DFB laser structure, the central peak intensity is decreased, the LSHB can be effectively reduced in our designed EDCC DFB laser. 
Fabrication and Experimental Results
The proposed EDCC DFB laser is fabricated by a conventional two-stage lower-pressure metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE). An InP buffer layer, a graded In 1-x-y Al x Ga y As lower separate confinement heterostructure (SCH), a multiple quantum-well (MQW) active structure and a graded In 1-x-y Al x Ga y As upper SCH, an InP etching stop layer and a 1.42Q InGaAsP grating layer are successively grown on an n-InP (100) substrate in the first epitaxial growth. The MQW structure contains five undoped 6 nm-thick þ1.2% compressive strain In 1-x-y Al x Ga y As quantum wells separated by six undoped 9 nm-thick À0.45% tensile strain In 1-x-y Al x Ga y As barriers. The EDCC grating is formed by combining the conventional holographic lithography with photolithography. In our experiment, the cavity length is 600 m, the period of the seed gating laser to avoid the influence of the random facet phase. A schematic illustration of the EDCC DFB laser is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 6 shows the power-current (P-I) curves of the EDCC laser at the temperature of 25 C, 35 C, 45 C, and 55 C, respectively. The threshold current is about 32 mA and the slope efficiency is 0.17 mW/mA at the temperature of 25 C. The threshold current is relatively high and the slope efficiency is relative low because [15] , [16] , compared with a shorter cavity laser, the longer cavity laser has a larger injection area in the active region, therefore, the long cavity laser has a higher threshold current to satisfy the threshold condition, and the ratio between the output power and the bias current is smaller. Consequentially, the slope efficiency of a long cavity laser is also lower than that of a short cavity laser. Furthermore, the AR/AR coating is used to avoid the random facet phase and to improve the stability of the lasing mode, but at the moment, the output power at both facets is symmetric. Therefore, the output efficiency is significantly reduced from one facet. The AR/AR coating is tradeoff between the stability of SLM operation and the high slope efficiency. However, the above issues will be improved by using the buried heterostructure waveguide structure [17] , and/or increasing the etching depth of the seed grating pitch.
In order to confirm, the side-lobes are effectively suppressed according to the analysis of the transmission spectrum and group delay, and stable single longitudinal mode operation is realized in the EDCC DFB laser. The spectrums of the EDCC DFB laser were measured with the injection current changed from 40 to 160 mA under the temperature of 25 C, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . As for the spectrums, a resonant peak appears closely at the center of the stopband even at the low injection current of 40 mA. The main mode is selectively enhanced as the injection current increases, and a stable SLM operation is realized up to the injection current increased to 160 mA. The side mode suppression ratios (SMSRs) of the left and right side mode in the spectrums as a function of the injection current are plotted in Fig. 7(b) . It can be seen that the SMSRs of the left and right side modes increase with the injection current, respectively, and the SMSR of the left side mode ðSMSR L Þ is slightly larger than the SMSR of the right side mode ðSMSR R Þ under the low injection level, the reason is that a small peak due to TM mode is observed under the relatively low injection current [18] , [19] , but it is gradually suppressed with the injection increasing, therefore, the SMSRs of the two side modes tend to be equal as the injection current increasing, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The output SMSR ðSMSR O Þ of the laser is the smallest value of the SMSR L and SMSR L , which is plotted in Fig. 7(c) . It is can be seen that the EDCC laser always operate with high SMSR even at high injection current.
To confirm that the LSHB effect is effectively reduced in the EDCC DFB laser, the dependence of the wavelengths of the main mode and the two side modes on the injection current is analyzed in detail based on the measured data. The deviation from the center of the stopband is evaluated by the parameter wavelength of the main mode, L corresponds to the left side mode, and R corresponds to the right mode. Needless to say, R Á ¼ 0:5 indicates the main mode locates at the center. The analytical results on the wavelength stability of the EDCC DFB laser are plotted in Fig. 7(d) . It is found that the R Á is a little less than 0.5 when the injection current is relatively low, i.e., the main mode slightly deviate from the center of the stopband to the left side mode. Meanwhile, slight asymmetry in the intensities of the left and right side modes, can be observed when the injection current are 40 and 60 mA in Fig. 7(a) . Although Fig. 7(d) shows that the R Á increases with the current increasing, the increase in R Á is very small for the EDCC DFB laser. That is to say, as the current increases, the main mode moves towards the center, then slightly deviate from the center to the right side mode of the stopband. If the LSHB is not reduced, the deviation from the center is large with the current increasing, and the one side mode increases in intensity, while the other side mode retains a constant intensity, (i.e., the intensity difference will gradually increase) [18] , [19] . However, for the EDCC DFB laser, the difference between the intensity of the left and right side modes are calculated based on the measured data is plotted in Fig. 7(b)(e) . The result shows that the intensity difference between the two side modes decreases rather than increases with the injection current increasing, which is consistent with the variation in the SMSRs of the two side mode along with the injection current shown in Fig. 7(b) . Based on the above analysis, the LSHB effect is effectively reduced in the EDCC DFB laser.
The lasing spectrums at the same injection current of 120 mA when the temperature is 25 C, 35 C, 45 C, and 55 C, respectively, are measured, the good SLM operation can be seen in Fig. 8(a) . The corresponding SMSR L and SMSR R of the spectrum are plotted in Fig. 8(b) . The tested results show that the minimal SMSR is 54.6 dB and the maximum SMSR is 56.1 dB, and the difference between the SMSR L and SMSR R is small. Although the R Á is a little larger than 0.5, as shown in Fig. 8(b) , i.e., the main mode slightly deviate from the center to the right side mode, Fig. 8(d) shows that the intensity difference between the two side modes is small. The calculated results based on the measured data shows that the maximum intensity difference between the two side modes is only 1.54 dBm, which is consistent with the results of the SMSRs of the two side mode in Fig. 8(b) . Therefore, the LSHB is effectively reduced in the EDCC DFB laser, even at high temperature and large injection current.
Conclusion
The DCC DFB semiconductor laser is proposed, designed, and experimentally demonstrated by using the equivalent method. The phase-shift and DCC grating profile are equivalently realized by changing the sampling parameters while the seed grating is kept uniform. The EDCC DFB lasers always operate with the stable SLM, even at large injection current and high temperature. Stable SLM operation DFB laser is novelly developed by introducing discrete coupling coefficient structure.
